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The Top Blokes Foundation specialises in designing and 
delivering social education and mentoring programs to boys 
and young men aged 10-24 years old. Our programs have been 
independently verified* to improve the mental health and social 
well-being  of at-risk males. We do this through fostering young 
men’s inclusion, building their resilience and empowering them 
to reach their full potential. 

The Top Blokes Foundation is a social venture, registered with 
the Australian Charities and NFP Commission (ACNC). We 
exist to directly address the current rates of anti-social and 
risk-taking behaviours as well as community disconnection of 
young men. 

The Top Blokes Foundation ensures that programs delivered 
are evidence-based and reviewed continuously, aligning with 
latest research and best practice guidelines so they remain 
relevant to young men.

We work alongside community and health organisations to 
provide young men with the relevant services and support they 
may require. Our partnerships include Headspace centres, 
online counselling services, localised sexual health clinics, 
youth centres and school welfare services. 

As a result, the Top Blokes Foundation is driven to make an 
impact on young mens’ personal and physical well-being, social 
connectedness and to see an improvement in community safety 
and harmony. We see our role as providing a platform to 
challenge, grow and inspire young men to become the next 
generation of top blokes.

ABOUT THE
TOP BLOKES
FOUNDATION

To date, our programs have reached over 11,000 young men and 
each year we have over 800 young men complete our mentoring 
programs in high schools, primary schools, Juvenile Justice 
centres and within the community. Our outreach strategy 
ensures marginalised young men are positively impacted, 
which in turn strengthens their families, schools and 
communities .

The Top Blokes Foundation has been featured in the following: 

*EY Social Impact Report on the Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program, 2017.



WHY IS THE
PROGRAM
NEEDED?
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Currently, the situation of young male health remains a 
significant issue in our Australian community. Alcohol and 
illicit drug use are on the increase as are mental health 
issues, including depression and suicide. Urgent preventative 
programs for young men’s health are needed so we can start 
to reverse these alarming trendlines.

The Top Blokes Foundation, through its advocacy work and 
position on key local, state and national committees, works 
tirelessly to improve the social well-being and mental health 
of young Australian men.
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The Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program was designed as a 
direct response to the current trends of anti-social behaviour, 
community isolation and higher incidence of mental health 
issues among males, aged 14-17. 

This program has a peer-led mentoring framework and is 
targeted at male high school students in grades 9 and 10. 
Harbouring an early intervention focus, participants of the 
program explore various social trends that affect young men’s 
health and well-being through adolescence.

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS
The Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program is delivered on a 
weekly basis during one school period, for 16 consecutive 
weeks (across two school terms). Our team assists schools to 
select groups of up to 12 young males in Year  9 or 10, and each 
week, our qualified youth workers deliver the workshop 
sessions. Workshop topics are detailed later in this booklet. 

PROGRAM FACILITATORS
All Top Blokes Foundation youth workers hold a tertiary 
qualification in Youth Work, Social Welfare or Psychology and 
have experience in facilitating mentoring programs for young 
people. Each carry current Working with Children and 
National Police Checks. Youth workers receive ongoing 
training and development in key knowledge areas such as 
youth mental health, suicide prevention and intervention, 
trauma in youth and cultural awareness training with latest 
best practice and standards. All Top Blokes Foundation staff 
are mandatory reporters and will work alongside schools and 
community organisations in the event that a mandatory report 
is required.

PROGRAM BEST PRACTICE
The Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program adheres to all of the 
National Mentoring Benchmarks as set by the Australian Youth 
Mentoring Network. All workshop content is assessed annually 
by an independent review panel comprised of clinical 
psychologists, academics and educators. The Program meets 
all of the NSW Department of Education policies and program 
content is mapped to the NSW PDHPE curriculum. Please see 
our website for more information on our three-year Social 
Impact Analysis with Ernst & Young.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM



MELISSA
Managing Director
Melissa has grown this organisation from its 
humble beginnings, to one that now positively 
impacts over 800 boys a year. In recognition of 
this, Melissa was awarded  the 2017 EY National 
Social Entrepreneur of the Year, 2016 NSW 
Young Australian of the Year and is on the 
current list of Australian Financial Review’s Top 
100 Women of Influence. 

Melissa is an acclaimed speaker having 
presented at many national and state-based 
men’s health conferences. Melissa’s passion for 
giving disadvantaged young men the chance to 
reach their potential guides every decision she 
makes. 

BILLEL
Program Coordinator
(Western Sydney)
Billel is a Program Coordinator and Youth 
Worker at the Top Blokes Foundation. He has 
completed a Bachelor of Psychological Science 
(Honours), a Certificate IV in Training and 
Assessment and is currently a registered 
Provisional Psychologist. Billel grew up as a 
cultural minority and uses his experience in 
educating and motivating other young men 
dealing with similar issues.

He believes in the power of change and has a 
passion for helping young men in building the 
framework for a brighter future.

WILL
Program Coordinator
(Illawarra)
Will is our Illawarra Program Coordinator and 
Youth Worker. He holds a Bachelor of Public 
Health Sciences, majoring in Indigenous 
Health Studies from the University of 
Wollongong.

Will has years of experience mentoring boys 
within school leadership programs, as well as 
on the sporting field and believes supporting 
young men during their difficult years is the key 
to building brighter futures. It was through this 
that his passion for youth work began and 
ultimately led him to his wok at Top Blokes 
Foundation.

ABOUT THE
TOP BLOKES
FOUNDATION
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KEVIN
Program Coordinator
(Central Coast)
Kevin is the Top Blokes Program Coordinator 
for the Central Coast region, and comes with 
extensive experience in youth work and Out of 
Home Care (OOHC). He's long been an advocate 
for young people, and his passion for boys' 
social education has helped to form a number of 
local partnerships within the Central Coast.

With his mentoring and networking capabilities, 
he's a brilliant fit for the Top Blokes team. He's 
passionate about growth and development, and 
constantly seeks opportunities to apply his skills 
in an effort to give all young men access to 
positive role modelling and mentoring.

TOBY
Program Coordinator
(Lake Macquarie)
Toby is the Program Coordinator for the Lake 
Macquarie region of NSW where we licence our 
programs through Community Activities Lake 
Macquarie (CALM). 

With a degree in Special Education Teaching, 
Toby has years of experience working with and 
providing sports training and coaching for 
people with a disability. On top of this, Toby's 
passion is to advocate for justice for local 
families and communities in times of need. 

OUR MEMBERS OF THE TOP BLOKES TEAM

CALLUM KEATON BIANCA AMANDA

LANA SYED DYLAN LOUISE



The 16-week Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program is a series of 
intensive workshops aimed at creating tangible outcomes and 
changes in both the attitude and  behaviour of participants. The 
program is designed to encourage participants to build 
personal resilience and informed decision-making skills.

PROGRAM EVALUATION
Developed in conjunction with Ernst & Young, we use a 
stringent evaluation framework to measure the impact on the 
individual participants, with a particular focus on the degree of 
improved mental health, lifestyle behaviours, attitudes, 
knowledge and skill-sets. Our Social Impact Study conducted 
by EY spans across three years and systematically records the 
change in program participants’ behaviours, on completing the 
program. It also reviewed the cost savings to the school and the 
wider community. Key outcome areas included, improved life 
skills and outlook, improved personal and physical well-being, 
decreased anti-social behaviours, social connectedness and 
improvement  in academic performance. The evaluation 
provides important feedback which is consistently used to 
refine the program to ensure it continues to meet the desired 
social outcomes.

16 WEEK
PROGRAM:
EMPOWERING
AND
CHANGING
BEHAVIOURS

PROGRAM REACH

CENTRAL COAST

WESTERN SYDNEY

SOUTH SYDNEY

ILLAWARRA



The Top Blokes Foundation commissioned Ernst & Young (EY) to independently 
evaluate the impact of the Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program.

The survey results demonstrated that in the July-December program, 
participants achieved a +20% improvement across outcome areas. 

By contrast, students in the control group showed a 1% improvement across the 
same outcome areas. 

In Jul-Dec 2016, outcome areas which showed the greatest positive impact 
compared to the control group were: 

• Improved physical well-being (including reduced propensity to take risks), 
with +36% net positive change 

• Improved personal well-being (including self-image and confidence), with 
+23% net positive change

• Decreased anti-social behaviour (including reduced propensity to get into 
trouble at school), with +18% net positive change

SOCIAL
IMPACT OF
THE JUNIOR
TOP BLOKES
MENTORING
PROGRAM

Comparing Jul-Dec 2016 Program Participation & Control Group
percentage change by outcome area
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WORKSHOP TOPICS

ANGER MANAGEMENT
This workshop explores the difference between anger as an 
emotion and aggressive behaviours. Participants will under-
stand the instigators of aggression and basic psychological 
concepts in trying to manage such triggers. This session also 
explores conflict resolution and self-care techniques to assist 
in reducing anger and anxiety in participants. 

UNDERSTANDING MASCULINITIES 
Masculinity plays a key role in shaping a male’s identity and 
behaviour. This workshop explores how traditional masculini-
ty is constructed and negatively influenced by modelling. 
Participants will learn how to build healthier versions of 
masculinity and how to reshape their personal understandings 
of masculine behaviour.

PEER PRESSURE AND RISK-TAKING
This session challenges young men to rethink their current 
risk-taking behaviours and identify situations in which 
negative influences and peer pressure affect their independent 
thinking. This session builds skills in critical thinking, 
independent judgement and the ability to understand conse-
quences of actions taken.

ONLINE BEHAVIOURS
With the increasing rates of online bullying, this session will 
help participants understand the impacts of cyber-bullying 
and how this can play out across all online platforms including 
social media and video gaming. Participants will discuss 
upstander strategies as well as build self-strategies to moderate 
online time if required. 

OVERCOMING THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL
The average age a young person will begin consuming alcohol 
is 16 years; this workshop challenges young men’s relationship 
to alcohol, in particular looking at Australia’s drinking culture 
and how it links to a male’s sense of masculinity. This workshop 
also highlights the legal and social implications of poor 
decisions while under the influence and enables participants to 
develop skills to negotiate peer pressure situations.

UNDERSTANDING THE HARMFUL
EFFECTS OF DRUGS
This workshop unpacks the harmful effects of drugs and 
dispels myths around the use and safety of these drugs. 
Presenting the latest evidence, participants will understand the 
harmful consequences of addiction and experimentation with 
illegal drugs, and will be up-skilled on how to navigate tricky 
social situations when there is drug use among peers. 

UNDERSTANDING MENTAL HEALTH
Acknowledging the societal and personal barriers young men 
face in seeking mental health support, this workshop helps 
participants understand factors leading to poor mental health 
while building practical skills to seek professional help. It also 
builds peer-based protective community networks for young 
people and builds emotional awareness to up-skill participants 
with strategies to create a positive lifestyle.

FOSTERING POSITIVE MENTAL HEALTH
This workshop focuses on using positive psychology and 
resilience principles to help participants actively improve their 
mental well-being. Participants will learn how to balance 
competing priorities in their life and unpack how others have 
used their failures and setbacks to grow. Participants will also 
engage in interactive activities to understand the power of 
reframing to achieve a positive outlook. 

CULTIVATING RESPONSIBLE
DECISION-MAKING



FOSTERING HEALTHY
RELATIONSHIPS
HEALTHY FRIENDSHIPS
To support participants to build strong friendships among their peers, 
this workshop will focus on identifying positive and negative traits and 
encourage positive conflict resolution skills among friends and family.  

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
This workshop discusses consent in intimate relationships, sexting, 
personal responsibility, communication skills and strategies to build 
positive relationships with others.

REALITIES OF PORNOGRAPHY
We discuss the unrealistic portrayal of intimate relationships and how 
pornography consumption can affect young men's physiological and 
mental well-being, as well as their personal relationships.

SEXUAL HEALTH
Through an interactive board game, participants will be tested on their 
knowledge of various sexual health areas including STI, contraception 
and sexual consent. Participants will also discuss support services and 
strategies to maintain their sexual health. 

HUMANISING TEACHERS
This workshop shows how participants can initiate positive and commu-
nicative relationships with their teachers and understand their personal 
role in building respect, trust and honesty while at school.

EMBRACING DIVERSITY AND 
BUILDING EMPATHY
SEXUALITY
Participants are assisted to understand and respect all gender and sexual 
identities. Through education, participants gain knowledge that breaks 
down barriers associated with disrespect and judgement.

RACISM
This workshop explores how racism is generated in a culture, and how 
participants can take an active approach to breaking down racial stereo-
types and reducing racism within their circle of friends and family.

POWER & PRIVILEGE
This session explores the concepts of power and privilege and the impor-
tance of young men empathising with others different to them. This 
workshop will focus on upstanding behaviours where participants are 
encouraged to use their personal power to respond to social issues like 
racism, sexism and other levels of discrimination. 



How long before program commencement can I change 
the day/time of the program?
In our booking process we aim to confirm a specific day and time 
that suits each school. We do not allow changes within the two weeks 
prior to the commencement of the program, however the Top Blokes 
Foundation will attempt to accommodate changes in the future, 
should availability open up. 

Can I look at the program content before you deliver it?
We will provide the coordinating teacher with session outlines and 
will take into consideration any written concerns, however, please 
note that we are unable to make any substantial change to program 
content mid-semester. If you are concerned about any of the workshop 
content, the team  will be happy to meet with you to discuss. 

Can the school choose what topics we want?
Our program topics are included to meet specific program 
outcomes. In the event that the Principal of the school requires a 
program topic to be omitted, the Top Blokes Foundation will work 
with the school to select a replacement workshop topic. All of our 
content is in accordance with NSW Department of Education curric-
ulum guidelines.

Why don’t you run these programs for girls?
There are a number of widely recognised and well funded personal 
and professional development programs for young women. 
However, the importance of investing in young men’s mental health 
and well-being is still not widely recognised. To combat this, we 
choose to specialise in the resilience-building and personal 
development of young men. We believe that investing in young men 
will also benefit the women in their lives and contribute to 
strengthen our communities.

Do you offer one or two day workshops to schools?
The Top Blokes Foundation specialises in delivering weekly mentor-
ing workshops. Currently, any enquiries for one or two day programs 
or presentations will be dependent on Top Blokes staff availability. 

Do you offer 6 or 12-month partnerships with schools?
We offer 6 month partnerships but believe that real benefits happen 
when we contract for 12 months or more. Normally we offer four 
programs to a school over a 12 month period.  

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

Which young men are best suited for the program?
Young men in years 9 and 10 are at a crucial period, forming a 
self-identity that will inform how they engage with the world. This 
program will particularly benefit those who display disengaged and 
at-risk behaviours including alcohol or drug usage, lack of interest 
in education, bullying and other behavioural concerns. This 
program benefits young men who have personal potential but are in 
need of positive mentors.

How many students can participate in the program?
Groups can range in size from 6 – 12 participants. We recommend 
smaller group sizes if members of the group present with challeng-
ing behaviours.

Why do you charge to run this program?
Top Blokes Foundation is a not-for-profit organisation that does not 
receive government funding. To deliver these programs we incorpo-
rate a fee-recovery methodology, to recover the cost of qualified staff, 
resources and other outgoings. Whilst we expect all schools to 
contribute at least partial fees, if cost is an issue for your school, 
please contact the Top Blokes Foundation to discuss effective 
fundraising strategies used by other schools and communities, or to 
discuss eligibility for our Fundraising Manager to assist.

What resources do you need from the school?
The school should provide:
• A list of participants including any health conditions, diagnosed 
mental health issues and any behavioural issues that our youth 
workers should be aware of.
• A key contact within the school to help with organising program 
logistics; who will be engaged with the participants, ensuring their 
best outcomes from the program.
• A classroom (with a whiteboard) that is available at the same time 
each week for the full program duration.
The key contact is not required to attend the weekly sessions unless 
participants exhibit extremely challenging behaviours.

Can I add participants half way through a
16-week program?
Unfortunately, we do not allow participants to be added after the 
third session as it would be difficult to build rapport with the youth 
workers and may disrupt the dynamics of the program. If an 
individual who was meant to participate in the program is absent at 
the start of the program due to illness or suspension, the Top Blokes 
Team will review their participation on a case by case basis.



“The young men who have taken part in the Junior Top Blokes 
Mentoring Program have truly engaged with the youth 
workers who speak to them with respect and understanding. 
They have learnt how to live a more fulfilling and satisfying 
life. More and more boys have asked to be part of the program 
and those that are selected feel special. Several leaders
have emerged as a result of the program and all of the young 
men have come away feeling better about themselves”.
Teacher, Corrimal High School

"The boys who participated in the program last year have all 
spoken very positively about the program and have asked to be 
able to reconnect with you again this year. We would love to 
have the opportunity to make this happen. They are keen to 
act as mentors too to this year 9 group. Perhaps we could use 
their skills to help present or lead small groups at the Yr 9 
Well-being Day.

Rohan* from last year’s program was very keen to act as a 
promotions man to encourage this year’s yr 9 boys to partici-
pate in the program. He came with me from class to class and 
spoke enthusiastically to the boys spelling out how construc-
tive the program is, how it helps with your confidence and 
self-esteem and how connected the boys felt at the end of the 
session. In his words..the program is “mad.”"
Teacher, Kiama High School

“Today I presented seminars to our boys in Year 9. All the boys 
who you had worked with were well behaved, respectful and 
engaged. It was evident that they appeared to have grown in 
their time with you. I witnessed firsthand how cooperative 
they can be, even those who do not count me in their top 100 
teachers of all time”.
Teacher, Dapto High School

TESTIMONIALS
TEACHERS

WHEN ASKED WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT
TOP BLOKES, STUDENTS REPLIED:

“YOU ACTUALLY LISTEN TO US”
Endeavour High School

“WE DON’T GET JUDGED”
Engadine High School

“THEY LET US SHARE OUR OPINIONS”
Parramatta High School

“IT’S FUN AND NOBODY PUTS YOU DOWN”
Kanahooka High School

“THE BIGGEST THING I’VE LEARNT IS
HOW TO CONTROL MY ANGER”

Henry Kendall High School

“I LIKE HOW THE MENTORS
ARE GENUINE”

Kiama High School

“HOW YOU CAN HAVE A LAUGH AND
BE SERIOUS AT THE SAME TIME”

Erina High School

“WE TALK ABOUT THINGS
WE WOULDN’T OTHERWISE”

Endeavour High School

“WE’RE MORE COMFORTABLE
TALKING WITH YOU”
Engadine High School

“YOU’RE EASIER TO TALK TO,
YOU DON’T TALK DOWN TO US”

Woonona High School

“THEY LET ALL OF US SPEAK”
Leumeah High School

“IT'S THE OVERALL SUBJECTS THAT
THEY HAVE COVERED AND HOW
WE CAN MAINTAIN OURSELVES”

Erina High School

"One student who completed the program in Year 9 felt 
empowered to respect his peers and teachers more often and 
has used this motivation to work better in class and achieve 
his goal of attaining a trade following completion of his 
studies. Another student who has seen notable change is a 
student who lacked social skills. Being a part of the program 
has allowed him to interact more effectively and he continual-
ly commends the opportunity of being part of Top Blokes as 
the reason for his improvement in developing social skills."
Teacher, Parramatta High School

*Student name changed to protect privacy



JAYDEN
Jayden is a Top Bloke from Illawarra Sports High, where he sits on the Student 
Representative Council. His favourite sport right now is Cricket - and he's pretty good 
too! Jayden enjoyed the 16-week Junior Top Blokes program and says he gained a lot 
from it, particularly how his mentors gave him information about different topics which 
helped him form options on what kind of person he'd like to be.

Jayden is looking to build up his confidence in public speaking and get hands-on by 
volunteering in his local community.

He's keen on joining other members of his family and becoming a Paramedic, and his 
claim to fame is he once caught a 47cm Flathead on the Hawkesbury River!

ISAAC
Isaac is a student at Endeavour Sports High and he is an absolute gun when it comes to 
Football (Soccer) - in fact he has just been selected to represent Australia in the Under 
16s in Europe!

Isaac enjoyed the Junior Top Blokes program because he was able to speak freely about 
things that were affecting him, in a fun, interactive environment.

When he's not training or playing soccer, Isaac enjoys bushwalking with his Elders and 
going to the beach. By joining the Youth Ambassador program, he hopes to gain experience 
in the media (Top Blokes get asked to a lot of events!) and to actively spread awareness 
about young men's health and well-being, particularly for Aboriginal young men.

STEVEN
Steven joins the Youth Ambassador team from Endeavour Sports High. He enjoys Touch 
Rugby, Tennis and Basketball, to name a few. Steven enjoyed the Junior Top Blokes 
program and its open-minded messages about young men and masculinity.

According to Steven, if more programs like this existed than people would feel 
comfortable to talk openly about issues affecting young men, and learn to be themselves 
when it comes to negative stereotyping, Steven is aiming to build on his speaking 
abilities, leadership qualities and to engage with people to spread positive messages 
about young men.

Steven is pretty wicked on the guitar and piano - his favourite jams are River Flow in You 
and Riptide.

JONAH
Jonah joins the Top Blokes Ambassador team from Lake Illawarra High, where he plays 
basketball and football and is looking forward to studying photography next year. Jonah 
likes that the 16-week Junior Top Blokes program is "about us" - well said!

Jonah is unsure what he wants to study at University after high school, but he is pretty 
sure he'd like to combine work, study and sports, which we think is a great combination. 
Jonah hopes to build on his leadership skills and gain experience in new areas to put on 
his resume.

We may have our first psychic Top Bloke - when Jonah was young he proudly told his 
family "I will never break a bone" and the next day...yep, he did. Wait, that's the opposite 
of psychic isn't it? Don't worry Jonah - we'll help you work on this! 

The Top Blokes Foundation is committed to providing further leadership and development opportunities to 
young men who complete the Junior Top Blokes Mentoring Program. Youth Ambassadors are selected to 

represent the Top Blokes Foundation at various events, and media including most recently ABC News24, Sky 
News, The Project, ABC Radio, Daily Telegraph, Sydney Morning Herald. 

GRADUATES BECOME
TOP BLOKES YOUTH

AMBASSADORS



To find out more or to register your school, please contact the Top
Blokes Foundation.

www.topblokes.org.au
info@topblokes.org.au

1300 450 850 

Level 11, 65 York Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Level 4, 221-229 Crown Street
Wollongong NSW 2500

For the Lake Macquarie Region, please contact our Licensing Partner
CALM – Community Activities Lake Macquarie

topblokes@calm.org.au
(02) 4950 3888

CONTACT US



WWW.TOPBLOKES.ORG.AU


